
Community Day Line-up 

2:00-2:20pm -Woodland Hills High School Marching Band [field] 

2:20-3:05pm -Jane West (solo acoustic) [artist tent] 

3:05-4:00pm -Wild Blue Yonder (band) [main stage] 

4:00-4:20pm - Geeta Tahiliani (dance) [artist tent] 

4:20-5:20pm -The Nerd Herders (band) [main stage] 

5:20-6:00pm -Slagle Rock and Sue (acoustic duo) [artist tent] 

6:00-7:00pm -Milepost6 (band) [main stage] 

7:05-7:45pm -Wojo (solo acoustic) [artist tent] 

8:00-9:00pm -Edgewood Symphony Brass (symphonic) [main stage] 

 

Performer details - 

ACT 1  (2:00-2:20pm) 
Woodland Hills Marching Band 
 
 
ACT 2  (2:20-3:05pm) 
Jane West 
Solo acoustic 
 
Bio: 
Putting Jane West into one specific genre is nearly impossible.  She summons Americana voices like 
Emmylou Harris & Bobbi Gentry with the contemporary sounds of Lake Street Dive & Margo Price in a 
relaxed, engaged atmosphere.   
 
Named one of the top ten unsigned music artists of The Pittsburgh City Paper in 2021 and winning first 
place at Greensburg's "Rock The Palace Battle of The Bands" in 2016, and she can currently be found 
every 3rd Friday of the month at Fat Head’s Saloon. Jane is thrilled to be at Edgewood Community Day. 
 
Website: noteastmusic.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/noteastmusic 
Instagram: @noteastmusic  
 
ACT 3  (3:05-4:00pm) 
Wild Blue Yonder 
Band  

https://www.facebook.com/noteastmusic


 
Bio: 
Wild Blue Yonder is named after the sky’s vastness; an infinite depth of possibilities also found in music. 
A four piece from Pittsburgh, PA the band never plays the same song the same way twice live. 
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WildBlueYonderJams 
Instagram: @wildblueyonderjams  
 
ACT 4 (4:00-4:20pm) 
Geeta Tahiliani 
Dance  
 
Geeta Tahiliani is a Bollywood Artist who enjoys dancing and teaching Bollywood, Zumba and Yoga. She 
has been dancing since the age of 3 to the tunes of Bollywood, Bellydance, Salsa, Bachata, Hip Hop and 
has trained a lot of celebrities and corporates.   
 
Representing India/ Bharat, she also teaches her audience about the strength of women and giving them 
a taste of Bollywood.  
 
Instagram: @geeta.tahiliani 
Youtube: geeta.tahiliani  
 
ACT 5  (4:20-5:20pm) 
The Nerd Herders 
Band  
 
Bio: 
The Nërd Hërdërs are a five-piece rock outfit from Pittsburgh, PA, showcasing a unique three guitar 
attack, featuring the talents of Mike Dugan (Guitar/Lead Singer), Mark Matsko (Guitar), Matt Kikta 
(Guitar), Colin Morgan (Drums) and Evan Lieberman (Bass).  
 
The Nërd Hërdërs’ influences stem from the golden age of the 1990s grunge/punk/hard rock scene, as 
reflected in our songs. Each band member is a musical veteran of Pittsburgh, and we all have over 10 
years of gig experience.  
 
Website:  www.thenerdherders.band 
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/10153473098039467 
Twitter: Nerdherders5 
Instagram: @thenerdherders 
 
 
ACT 6  (5:20-6:00pm) 
Slagle Rock and Sue 
Acoustic Duo  
 
Bio: 
Slagle Rock & Sue are an acoustic rock duo from Swissvale.  Their original songs explore everything from 
the darker side of Saturday morning cartoons to the brighter side of rusty cars.  And they play sing-along 

https://www.facebook.com/WildBlueYonderJams
http://www.thenerdherders.band/


radio favorites too! Slagle Rock & Sue’s music can be enjoyed on SoundCloud, Facebook and YouTube.  
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100055314981837 
YouTube: @slagle182  
 
ACT 7  (6:00-7:00pm) 
Milepost6  
 
Bio: 
Milepost6 is a Pittsburgh based rock band, playing cuts across eras and genres, from classic rock of the 
late 60s and 70s, hits of the 80s MTV phenomenon, and popular post-punk tracks from the 90s and 00s, 
sprinkled with a few original compositions throughout.  
 
Now into the band's second decade, Milepost6 is comprised of experienced regional musicians, who 
understand the importance of the customer experience, bringing loads of FUN and ENERGY to all their 
shows.  
 
Website: www.milepost6band.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/milepost6band 
Instagram: @Milepost6.Band  
 
ACT 8  (7:05-7:45pm) 
Wojo 
Solo Acoustic  
 
Bio: 
Rooted in alternative rock, dipped in coffee shop acoustic, a dash of grunge with a smooth melodic 
finish, Wojo's music explores progressive new territory of his songwriting, incorporating elements of 
dance music, pop, metal, and psychedelia. Drawing from experience and observation, his introspective 
lyrics cover topics ranging from personal and artistic growth under constraints of society/popular culture 
to relationship ideals and failings to struggles with external and internal demons. Despite the abundance 
of heavy subject matter, Wojo is able to leverage his craft to show us there's a beauty in the sadness, 
poetically and passionately  
 
Website: wojomusic.com Instagram: @wojomusic 
Facebook: facebook.com/wojomusic 
Twitter:  @_Wojo_ 

ACT 9  (8:00-9:00pm) 
Edgewood Symphony Brass 
Symphonic 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100055314981837
http://www.milepost6band.com/
https://www.facebook.com/milepost6band

